Chief Medical Officer’s Log, Stardate: 10408.18
He stood on the bridge, muttering quietly to himself as he nursed a PADD in his hands. The Captain had been stolen away, a huge hole had been blown in the side of the ship, and it was his fault. First the QIb, now the Artemis...it wasn't his luck with command. His mind dwelled on the mission at hand, they had to retrieve whatever it was for Urel, then remove Urel from their ship - hopefully without the device - as well as saving the Captain. They'd tried everything, but Main Engineering was locked down tighter than a Bolian moose' butt at fly time. Sighing quietly he looked back down at the PADD. Perhaps it was time for a little more violence in their actions....


<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin "A New Beginning", part 6>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin "A New Beginning", part 6>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::at science one, monitoring the planet's surface::

Host CO_Correz says:
::is in ME bound and gagged and fidgeting::

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
CSO: Have the away team beamed down, yet?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: They are in the transporter pad, ready to beam down

CTO_T`Vok says:
::in the turbolift, heading down to transporter room 1, checking his equipment::

Colonel_Entir says:
@Self: Blast, where did they go. Cowards, come out and face us.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::With the help of a pair of medics, Hixxan is escorted into the transporter room. He still holds a little green tinge - more due to feeling ill then the work of the Doctor's alterations::

CTO_T`Vok says:
::taps his commbadge::  *Jefferson*: T'Vok to Jefferson, Chief, report... have you taken position outside Main Engineering by now ?

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::does a few deductions in his head:: CSO: And they can't beam down at this distance...::stepping down towards the command circle, looking over o the Helm console::

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
FCO: Take us closer to the planet, evasive manoeuvres if any torpedoes come at us...

Host CO_Correz says:
::Still fidgeting and tries to move herself where she can get  full view of ship systems and what Urel is up to::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods::

Host Urel says:
::approaches the Captain, and removes her gag::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: Its safest for them to take a shuttle, perhaps we can use the Artemis as decoy

Host CO_Correz says:
::Cringes as the gag is taken away:: Urel: Should I thank you for that

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::As he enters the transporter room, a pair of medics assail him altering his features ever so slightly:: Self: Now, don't react to this stuff...keep a cool head. ::He fights any signs of dizziness and glances over at the transporter padd::

Host Urel says:
CO: No... You should be thanking your crew for that.. Or yourself..

CTO_T`Vok says:
<Jefferson>*CTO*: Affirmative, security teams Alpha and Gamma have been placed at discreet distance of Main Engineering...  so far no activity has been spotted from our position... we will keep the bridge informed of any chance in our status...

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
$::Has the pilot take the shuttle to the coordinates that the Artemis is supposed to rendezvous at::

Host Urel says:
CO: You're the one that forced me to do this.

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
CSO: A shuttle wouldn't stand up to more than two or three torpedo hits. I suggest we run a flyby, drop the Away team off on the planet and divert attention away from them by running some evasive manoeuvres for a few moments before returning to this position

Host CO_Correz says:
Urel: Like you knew we wouldn't try something .. anyway since it looks like I have time on my hand ::looks:: So to speak .. what is that devise you want so badly

Host Urel says:
CO: Something that will help me end the civil war on my planet once and for all.

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
$Ensign Thomas: Any sign of them?


ACTION: The Artemis picks up a Federation sensor on Short range Scans. It has just entered the system.


Host CO_Correz says:
Urel: Civil War ? ::looks generally interested::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::An Engineer rushes up to Hixxan with a preliminary damage report from the explosion in the Officer's Lounge. As the medics work on him, Hixxan reads the PADD and sighs, looking at the damage display::

CTO_T`Vok says:
::as the TL arrives at appropriate and the doors open, he heads out::  *Jefferson*: Acknowledged, keep on your toes... T'Vok out...  ::enters transporter room 1::


CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: That is ... ::looks at her console::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: A Federation vessel has just entered the system

Host Urel says:
CO : Come now Captain.. Don't feign ignorance..

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::stands up:: CSO: Federation? Can you open a comm channel?

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
$<Ensign Thomas> CIV: Nada sir on short range sir. Long range?

Host CO_Correz says:
Urel: Im not I know nothing about a civil war why it occurred who's involved and how you know about that devise that planet has .... or are they mixed up in this as well

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods::  CMO: Its a transport shuttle, lightly armed, I'll try to open a channel

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
COM: Shuttle: This is the USS Artemis, please respond

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Glances up from his PADD as T'Vok enters and glances at him:: CTO: Have you seen what that...that...freak did to my ship? ::He curses audibly and moves over to the transporter pad. With a huff, he tosses the PADD at the Engineer:: Engineer: Have teams Ceti and Epsilon get working on sheering up the structural integrity port and starboard to the breach.

Colonel_Entir says:
@::scanning for signs of the federation vessel, notes a small shuttle approaching, just barely outside of firing range:: Valez: When that shuttle comes into firing range, destroy it Major.


ACTION: The Shuttle travels farther into the system


Major_Valez says:
@::Nods:: Entir: Very well, colonel... ::Heads to a different room to get some equipment::

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
CSO: Where is it headed? Is it going to fall within range of the planet's torpedo batteries?

Colonel_Entir says:
@::notes it come into range:: Valez: Fire torpedoes!

CTO_T`Vok says:
::shakes his head slowly and ignoring the typical "my ship" engineer comment::  CEO: No idea, Commander...  all I know is that there was no danger for the ship's internal security...

Host CO_Correz says:
::fidgets looking at the main ship systems waiting for Urel to answer::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: Not yet but it seems to be heading into the inner system. No response to hails however ...


ACTION: Each battery lets loose one torpedo, heading for the Federation shuttle.


Major_Valez says:
@::Hears the Colonel order to launch the torpedoes, and rushes out of the room again, a gun hanging from his shoulder. At the console, he presses the fire control key::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: Its under attack!

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::He mumbles to himself and glances back at T'Vok:: CTO: Tactical is not exempt from blame in this situation, Ensign...*Urel*: Transporter Room 1 to Urel...

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: I'd say we destroy the torpedoes

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
<Edit out all prior comments by CIV>

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
CSO: Good idea, target the torpedoes and open fire

Host Urel says:
CO : You're the one that started the civil war with your interference...

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::turning to the helm console:: FCO: Set an intercept course, as close as you can to the shuttle ::turns back to Science:: get ready to extend the shields around it

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::targets the torpedoes with the phaser batteries and fires::

Host Urel says:
CO: And when negotiation between the two sides failed, you left..

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
<CSO: get ready, etc, etc>

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
$::Performs routine scans as the pilot continues to fly towards the starbase and Captain Turner's next assignment::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods::

Host CO_Correz says:
::tilts her head back to Urel:: Urel: are you saying the federation is involved in this ? and you didn't even try and start negotiations again ?

CTO_T`Vok says:
::glances at his notes without looking at the CEO::  CEO: Well, Commander... I did not state anything of that kind and all "blame" as you put it so eloquently will be reviewed in the regular mission evaluation...

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::steps over to the second Science console and runs a scan of the Federation shuttle::

Major_Valez says:
@::Looks up from the console:: Entir: Did it work?

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::He stands on the transporter pad, waiting for a response from Urel - he wants to get this damned task over with so that they can get control of their ship once more:: *Urel*: Urel...we're ready down here...did you want your device or not?

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
$Ensign Thomas: Evasive manoeuvres!


ACTION: The shuttle seems oblivious to the Torpedoes heading it's way


Colonel_Entir says:
@Valez: Tracking....

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
FCO: Ensign, full stop

Colonel_Entir says:
@::watching the torpedoes travelling towards it's target.::


ACTION: The Artemis races towards the unprotected shuttle..


CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::tries to get a scan on the shuttle, wondering why it's so...docile. "I don't like this, brother..."::

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
<FCO_Crashitt> ::puts in the order for a full stop::

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
$::Releases some chaff the shuttle has in view of its few weapons::

Host Urel says:
::motions for the Captain to stay silent for a while:: *CEO* : What do you want from me?

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
CTO: Sometimes, Ensign, we don't have time to logical "evaluations." Sometimes you just have to go with the flow...::He sighs and hands T'Vok his modified comm badge::

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
$::Targets weapons on the ship firing upon them::


ACTION: The first torpedo goes by, missing the shuttle by mere meters..


Host CO_Correz says:
::rolls her eyes and listens::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::continues trying to target the torpedoes with phasers::


ACTION: The second hits the shields, which collapse in an instant.


CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
*Urel*: You have control of my ship...do we have permission and the necessary access to beam down to the coordinates you provided?

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
OPS: Open a channel to the shuttle

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: One torpedo missed, the other left the shuttle without shields

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
<OPS> ::does so, tapping away at her console::

Host Urel says:
*CEO*: Yes.

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
CSO: Keep targeting those torpedoes

Host CO_Correz says:
::interrupts:: Urel: Stop this now before anyone get hurt further and talk to me about this

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods::

CTO_T`Vok says:
::takes the commbadge and nods at the CEO::  CEO: We should get going, Commander...


ACTION: The shuttle looses power entirely


CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
COM: Shuttle: This is Commander Kymar Dremel of the Federation Starship Artemis, come in!


ACTION: Its engines sputter and die, leaving it travelling with inertia only


CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
$::Sees its not a ship but two torpedo batteries on a nearby planet::

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
Self: Dammit...CSO: Ready a tractor beam ::turns back to helm:: FCO: Full impulse, grab that shuttle and pull it out of harms way

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
$<Ensign Thomas> Self: Awwwww crap! ::Bangs the flight control panel::

Major_Valez says:
@::Sees the second torpedo impact:: Entir: Excellent.. What are sensors showing? ::Walks around his console to the sensor controls::

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
OPS: Divert full power to the shields and get ready to extend them around the shuttle

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
$<Ensign Thomas> CIV: Sir we've lost our engines!

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
<OPS/FCO> ::both officers tap away at their consoles and follow orders::

Colonel_Entir says:
@::sees the Artemis:: Valez: Fire on that starship!

Major_Valez says:
@::Turns around and leans over the console to press the fire button a few times:: Entir: Sending out multiple spreads..

Host Urel says:
::returns to talk to the CO:: CO : One of your ships came to our planet..

Colonel_Entir says:
@Valez: I want that starship destroyed!

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::grabs the shuttle with the tractor beam::

Host CO_Correz says:
Urel: Did your planet invite them?


ACTION: 4 torpedoes lash out for the batteries, heading for the Artemis.


CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
$Ensign Thomas: Take a set of weapons and target those batteries then!

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
<tries to grab the...>

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
$::Aims at the torpedo batteries along with Thomas::

Host Urel says:
CO: No... We were having some disputes over land in one of the major continents, and you came along to.. "Try to reach a consensus and help us make peace with each other."

CTO_T`Vok says:
::taps his commbadge::  *Bridge*: T'Vok to bridge, do we have an ETA on the beam down ?

Host CO_Correz says:
Urel: So why didn't it work?

Major_Valez says:
@::Follows the torpedoes to the starship::


CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
*CTO*: Having a spot of trouble up here, Ensign. Stand by

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
$<Ensign Turner> CIV: I would do that but all powers out sir.

Colonel_Entir says:
@::fingers running over the weapons consoles, preparing to send the next wave of torps::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::He watches the medical team leave the transporter room as the last of his dizzy side-effects begin to wear off:: CTO: Sounds like they have their hands full...::He moves over to a console at the back of the room and accesses sensors::

CTO_T`Vok says:
*Bridge*: Acknowledged... standing by...

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
$Self: Today is NOT my lucky day!

Host Urel says:
CO: Because our enemies thought that you were favouring us in your talks..

CTO_T`Vok says:
::glances at the CEO::  CEO: Agreed...

Host Urel says:
CO: They attacked one of our major cities in response..

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
$Ensign Thomas: Send out an SOS hail to any ship in the area!

Host Urel says:
CO: We retaliated... And your mighty starship left, instead of helping finish what they had started!  ::said with an angry voice::

Host CO_Correz says:
Urel: and they backed out ... I find it hard to believe there is no room for negotiations again .. surely both sides a sick of killing each other and wiping out one side is not the way forward .. you are still of the same planet and people?


ACTION: The Artemis reached the Shuttle's position, encircling it with it's shields.


ACTION: The 4 torpedoes are still approaching


CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::engages tractor beam at close range and tries to pull the shuttle to the shuttlebay:::

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
FCO: Get us out of here, evasive manoeuvres!

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
<FCO> Plots a course and readies to engage as soon as the shuttle has been brought in


CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
<Bah, fill in the ::'s>

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
$::Sees the other ship arrive:: Self: Thank God for small........................................well not so small miracles.


ACTION: Two of the torpedoes hit the Artemis, while two others miss.. The Artemis rocks, and one of the shield emitters on the forward section collapses.. Frontal shields go down.


Major_Valez says:
@::Mutters under his breath:: All: Come on.... Come on....

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::grabs her console::

Colonel_Entir says:
@Valez: Direct Hit, Fire another spread!

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: We lost frontal shields

Host CO_Correz says:
::feels the ship Rock: Urel: what happened

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::He accesses sensors just before the first pair of torpedoes hit, and he curses audibly as the transporter room rocks violently::

Host Urel says:
::frowns, and moves to check what is happening::

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::almost falls, grabbing the chair quickly to hold himself up:: *CEO*: Chief, we've lost forward shields, get a repair team on it right away!

Host CO_Correz says:
::tries to get to her feet and take a look at herself::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::He curses once again as the ship continues to shake:: CTO: It appears they're more occupied then we realized - we're under fire...may be best to proceed to the bridge...

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
$<Ensign Thomas> CIV: What now sir?

Host Urel says:
<Pirate> ::grabs the CO from behind:: CO: You stay put...

Major_Valez says:
@::Presses the fire key again, twice:: Entir: Firing two spreads... Now!


Host CO_Correz says:
Pirate: hey this is my ship and I want to know what damage has happened to it

CTO_T`Vok says:
::tries to keep his balance and looking at the CEO::  CEO: Very well, we can't do much her at them moment....  ::heads out of the transporter room and intro the nearest TL, waiting for the CEO to enter::

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
$Ensign Thomas: What do you mean what now? Now we wait for that ship to rescue us. We have no power so we don't even know who they are but when and if we make it out of this I am buying THAT Captain a beer!

Host Urel says:
<pirate> ::just holds the CO in place, not replying::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::He rushes into the transporter room, repair kit still in hand. As he does, the Bolian Engineer declares "Bridge" and waits for the lift to respond::


ACTION: 4 more torpedoes come from the planet's surface.


CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
CSO: Time to kick a little ass of our own. ::stands up and hits his comm badge:: Go to red alert. ::"Ooohhh, now you sound like a 'real' captain"::

Host CO_Correz says:
Urel: Stop this all Now and talk about this .. there has got to be abetter way through than fighting. preferably before we all die.. Unlock main Engineering and go to the bridge with me and lets talk about this

Host Urel says:
::motions for the Pirate, who gags the Captain again::

CTO_T`Vok says:
::as the TL arrives on the bridge the doors open and he quickly rushing out and nodding at the crewman at tactical before taking over and quickly reviewing the latest tactical sensors of the surface::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::actions red alert on the ship::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::After a few more moments, Hixxan rushes onto the bridge and over to the main Engineering display. He brings up damage reports and sighs:: Forward shields are down, back-up emitters are offline...


ACTION: The able hands of Cmdr Gomes manage to finally get the shuttle into the relative safety of the Artemis' shuttle bay.


Host CO_Correz says:
::sighs deeply as she’s gagged again and hears the red alert klaxons and starts to get more than fidgety::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: The shuttle is in the shuttlebay, we are free for evasives



ACTION: The Artemis weaves through the torpedo paths, avoiding being hit.. This time.


CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::nods to the CTO as he enters the bridge:: CTO: Target those incoming torpedoes with point defence phasers ::looks over to helm:: FCO: Evasive manoeuvres, then pot a course directly towards the planet and make a strafing run. Time for planetary bombardment...

CTO_T`Vok says:
::glances up at the CMO::  CMO: Sir, recommend we return fire if we didn't do already... we can easily try to disable the torpedo launchers on the surface...

Colonel_Entir says:
@Self: Damn, we missed ::enters in commands to load up another barrage:: Valez: Fire again!

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
Self: Thank God!

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::takes a seat in the centre chair:: CTO: You almost pre-empted me, Ensign. Ready photon torpedoes and charge the phaser batteries

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
Ensign Thomas: Let's go and kiss these people.

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
::Exits the shuttle::

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
CTO: Also, have a security detachment meet the occupants of the shuttle we just brought in

CTO_T`Vok says:
::nods CMO::  CMO: Understood...  ::loads the torpedo tubes::  torpedo tubes and phaser array loaded and ready to return fire on your command...

Host Urel says:
::returns:: CO : Looks like your crew is making a mess of themselves... ::ungags the CO, and releases her bonds:: CO : Looks like they need your helping hand.. ::nods to a pirate, and the Captain shimmers out of existence::


ACTION: The CO is beamed back to the bridge.


CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
CTO: Target the turrets and fire at will, try not to hit any of the natural inhabitants

CTO_T`Vok says:
*Sec Beta*: T'Vok to Sec Beta... report to shuttlebay 1 and accompany the passengers to brig for now....

Host CO_Correz says:
::materialises on the bridge and looks around for a moment:: All: Status Report

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: I take it the away team is off?


ACTION: The Artemis circles around the planet, effectively evading the 4 other torpedoes fired her way.


Major_Valez says:
@::Fires another spread:: Entir: We're not having much effect anymore, are we?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: Captain!

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: We lost frontal shields and the lounge

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::blinks and stands up quickly:: CO: We're about to open fire on the torpedo turrets, Captain...


ACTION: She comes around for another pass at the Planetary batteries.


CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Shakes head:: CSO: The away team is right here...::Motions to himself and T'Vok as he begins to order repair teams to the shields::

CTO_T`Vok says:
CMO: Understood.... ::locks onto the two torpedo launchers and fires a full salvo of photon torpedoes on the two objects::

Host CO_Correz says:
CTO; belay that order Ensign

CTO_T`Vok says:
<Sec Beta> ::rush into the shuttlebay, glancing around and identifying the shuttle that has arrived::


ACTION: The Artemis spread crosses another spread coming from the planet.


Host CO_Correz says:
CMO; Sorry Doc Just get us out of the way


ACTION: The Artemis gets hit with one more torpedo on the later shields.


ACTION: The two batteries are destroyed by the Artemis' volley.


CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
::Talks briefly to the officer in charge of the security detachment after he exits and gets and update on the current situation::

CTO_T`Vok says:
::glances at the CO::  CO: Captain, could you specify that order ?

Host CO_Correz says:
::feels the impact ::CTO; Any more on the way ?

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::sways slightly, watching the viewscreen and the subsequent explosions:: CO: Sorry, Captain...it's a little late to bring those torpedoes back...

Host CO_Correz says:
CTO: Firing on that planet

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
TO: THIS is the Artemis?!

Major_Valez says:
@::Grabs his console:: Entir: The two batteries are destroyed!

Host CO_Correz says:
CMO: Understood .. No worries

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
<TO> CIV: Yes sir.

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
::Rolls eyes:: Self: What are the odds?!

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::nods:: CO: Captain, with your permission, I'd like to check on the occupants of the shuttle?

CTO_T`Vok says:
::nods at the CO::  CO: Very well, putting torpedoes and phaser on standby...

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
<TO> CIV: Sir?

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
CO/All: Lateral shields have taken a hit, down to 73% and dropping...frontal shields are offline.

Host CO_Correz says:
CSO: get us into a Safe position

CTO_T`Vok says:
::deletes the fire sequence, bringing the weapons to standby::

Host CO_Correz says:
CEO: I want them up as soon as possible chief get those repair teams out if you need equipment from ME let me know

Colonel_Entir says:
@Valez: Prepare for incoming, they wouldn't be this focused on us if they weren't going to try to break in. Increase power on the transport inhibitors to maximum, I don't want them beaming anywhere near that entrance.

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::takes that as a yes, putting one hand on his phaser pistol as he steps up and into a TL:: TL: Shuttlebay

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods to the CO::


CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::lets the lift take him to his destination::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
CO: Understood, Captain. I would really like to get access to the primary controls in Engineering - it would definitely speed repairs...

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::coordinates with the FCO to find a hiding place from the batteries::

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
TO: Can I see the ships captain?

Host CO_Correz says:
CEO; Understood *Urel* Corrrez to Urel

Major_Valez says:
@::Walks to another console:: Entir: On it.... ::Presses a few commands::

Host Urel says:
<TO> CIV : Not right now... I'm afraid you'll have to wait here..

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::steps off the TL as it comes to a halt and walks out, heading over to the Sec team::

Host CO_Correz says:
All: will someone fill me in on what has happened please

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
TO: It's rather important. ::Gives the TO certain look::

Host Urel says:
<TO> ::watches as the CMO arrives, and nods:: CMO :Sir

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::looks down at his boots wondering how they got so scuffed:: CIV: Welcome to the Artemis, i'm Commander Kymar Dremel ::looks up and smiles:: What're you do-Captain Turner? :;looks more than a little surprise::

Host Urel says:
*CO*: What do you want?

Host CO_Correz says:
CTO: Keep us a red Alert with full weapon on line and ready please

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
::Smiles as he sees a familiar face::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
CO: It appears that the weapon systems on the surface were engaged - we have taken extensive damage to our forward section, thanks to Urel...and shields are down in that section.

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
CMO: Doc!!!!!!!!

CTO_T`Vok says:
::nods::  CO: Very well, Captain....
Host CO_Correz says:
*Urel* My Chief need to get access to primary systems to make repairs on shields.. I am asking you to allow him Access or this ship will not be able to go any further

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CMO: So we are back at square one, with a few less shield emitters

Host CO_Correz says:
CEO: Understood

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
::Walks towards the Doc and gives him a huge hug::

Host Urel says:
*CO*: You shall have it.. But if i see any other attempts at sabotage... Another part of your ship will cease to exist.. This time, with casualties. Urel Out.

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::coughs as he gets bear-hugged:: CIV: It's good to see you again too, Cap

Host CO_Correz says:
CEO: guess you have access

Major_Valez says:
@::Checks his weapon as the computer works on the commands entered::

CTO_T`Vok says:
::glances at the CO::  CO: Captain, as far as we can determine now, the offensive abilities of the compound on the surface been destroyed so that should ease up any future approach we might want to consider..

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
::Walks off to the side with the Doc:: CMO: Well Doc actually its just Captain Retired now. Actually semi-retired. Starfleet has asked me to do a few............................"favours" shall we say?

Colonel_Entir says:
@::picks out a large disruptor rifle and several grenades on his belt:: Valez: Let's go greet our... guests.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
CO: Thank you Captain, permission to proceed to Engineering?

Host CO_Correz says:
All: This ship and the Away team will go no where until those shields are up  CTO: Understood I think we might need that break

Host CO_Correz says:
CEO: permission granted .. and Chief watch your back down there please

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::grins:: CIV: I've retired twice, and I’m still stuck in one sickbay or another. What brings you out here, and into the path of torpedo turrets?

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::monitors the torpedo batteries::

Major_Valez says:
@::Nods, following Entir, only a rifle hanging from his shoulder:: Entir: Aye sir..
Host CO_Correz says:
CSO: can we get a look under those shields around that devise by any chance ?

CTO_T`Vok says:
CO: Understood, it should also be noted that with the offensive systems down on the surface we should keep in mind that they are currently anticipating an assault from our side which would mean they are barricading the access doors to the compound...

Host CO_Correz says:
*Urel* Correz To Urel ...... I would be interested in finishing the conversation off we had before ,.. is there any chance you are up to giving me a history lesson

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
CO: Will do Captain. ::He takes off his type-II phaser and places it onto the Engineering console, grabbing his repair kit and bolting into the turbolift:: Computer: Main Engineering.

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
CMO: Yeah its like in Godfather III "Every time I get out, THEY pull me BACK IN!" To be honest Doc, Starfleet just assigned me here and said to wait for further orders. I have no ideal what to expect.

Host CO_Correz says:
CTO: My thoughts too Ens and it worries me that I’m letting an away team down

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
::Chuckles a bit:: CMO: So anything I can do to help?

Host Urel says:
*CO*: No... There have been too many setbacks already.. Get me that device, Captain...

Colonel_Entir says:
@::heads to guard the entrance::

CTO_T`Vok says:
::nods::  CO: That's why Captain, we need an alternative approach here if we are going to be able to enter that compound avoiding the majority of their security...

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::shakes head::  CO: We still can«t penetrate them, they have a sort of dampening field

Host CO_Correz says:
::hears the T'Vok:: CTO: Any ideas ?

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
CIV: Well, lets get you up to the Bridge and talk to Captain Correz. It's going to be confusing having two captains I call captain...::sighing softly he pats Vaughn on the shoulder and waves him towards the TL::

Host CO_Correz says:
Self: No wonder they didn't get anywhere being that stubborn

CTO_T`Vok says:
CO/CSO: We can still try to get their shields down... then try to enter the facility through an underground shaft or something...

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
CMO: Alright Doc lead the way. By the way it should be no more than having both of my Docs you and Tigs on the Andy. Let's go.

Major_Valez says:
@Entir: I'll take a position a bit higher up... ::Points at a few rocks a bit higher up::

Host CO_Correz says:
::Sighs:: CSO: Okay thank you commander .. keep an eye on them .. let me know if there’s any changes that I need to be aware of
 
Host CO_Correz says:
CTO: CSO: Is there away to do that?

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::chuckles and steps into the TL, ordering it to the bridge::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::nods::

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
::Follows Commander Kymar:: CMO: Commander now? Geez how time flies.

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::After a few moments he arrives in Main Engineering, looking around. He notices two guards nearby and nods to them as he steps out of the lift:: Urel: Urel...I'm here.

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO: The shield emitters are inside the shield

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
CMO: And another thing. Why haven't you replied to my sub-spaces?

CTO_T`Vok says:
CO/CSO: A continued phaser burst on their shields with the right frequency should be able to overload their shield emitters as they try to "absorb" the energy generated by our phaser emitters...

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CTO/CO: It might work, we can only know by trying

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
CIV: Yeah, it's Commander. I'm moving up in the world...::stops a second:: Sub-spaces? I didn't receive any...although I’ve been ship hopping a lot lately...

Host CO_Correz says:
CTO: that could work... is there any windows that we can use in the shields...

Major_Valez says:
@::Getting no negative answer, he heads for higher grounds. Once in position, he gives a thumbs up to Entir:: Entir: All set here!

Host CO_Correz says:
CSO: Commander what is it we know about the people down there .. and is there any connection to Urel’s planet even small

CTO_T`Vok says:
::nods::  CO/CSO: True... and "windows" we can create ourselves... we should keep in mind we still have the weapons advantage on these people in the compound...

Colonel_Entir says:
@::nods to the Major and prepares for incoming::


ACTION: the ME blast doors open. Just long enough to allow the CEO in.


CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
CMO: That could explain it. Since the war the Federation infrastructure has suffered some. Sub-space is finally getting back to where it should be.


ACTION: Two pirates immediately move to escort positions behind the CEO.


CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
::he waves his hand in a dismissive gesture:: CIV: Well, i'm sure we'll catch up on everything while you're here. And I think I’d better call you something other than "Captain", because I get confused easily ::"Too easily"::...how does Skipper sound? ::grins widely again::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::He glances at the two pirates and gives them his best fake smile, as he nods to each of them. The Bolian moves over towards the master situation display, and glances at the glowing red indicators::

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: They are a simple pre warp civilisation. I do not think they built the compound

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
CO: They have only recently got to the industrial age

Major_Valez says:
@::Gazes in the direction he expects the attackers to come from::

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
CMO: Call me anything just don't call me late for the mess hall! ::Winks::

Host CO_Correz says:
CSO: Scan the shield frequency and see if there are any windows, that’s what worries me and I’m starting to wonder just how mixed up everything is here and how Urel knows about that devise

CMO_Cmdr_Kymar says:
CIV: Deal ::smiles softly and steps out onto the bridge as the TL stops::

CIV_Vaughn_Turner says:
::Exits the TL with the CMO::

Host CO_Correz says:
CSO/CTO: Urel informs me that Starfleet left negotiations of his planet causing a civil war .. he wants that devise .. to basically finish it .. for some reason it seems impossible to get into his head to get him to talk about it and think about re opening negotiations between both sides

CSO_Cmdr_Gomes says:
::scans the shield thoroughly::

CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
::Hixxan runs his hands over the MSD and sighs softly, looking at the glowing red display that once was the Officer's Lounge:: Self: I've got a lot of work to do...

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End "A New Beginning" >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End "A New Beginning" >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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